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Southward to Quito in 1801

WHEN Sebastian de Belalcazar sacked Quito in 1534, he heard of

may be grateful, for in Humboldt's search for a port in which to meet the

palm trees swish in the chanduy and sing the dirge of departed Chibchan



aTid toTsland ofTropical vegetation. Here!

t one up the river as on the Orinoco ; from

which successfully held off the assault of myriads of insects. So up they

Dorado, and at the end of 'fifty-five days of leisurely passage they came
to rest at Honda. They had reached, so far as their bongo was concerned,

the end of the river travel ; henceforth the Magdalena broke up into cataracts

At Honda they had only to display the King's seal to be given the best



ator of a Colombian renaissance, Dr. Mutis was the last of the retinue of

mtists that the late Carlos III had sent to the Americas. The fame of

itis had leaped far beyond the borders of sky-scraping Bogota. Hum-

irium for 20,000 collected plants. Tall

bands. He was delighted to m





days, shelterless nights, lack of food, and tight-rope walkers' experiences

feet recovered. The mountain Indians, called caballitos—little horses-

yet more rain. High up, above 10,000 feet, the world was naked and sterile,

and the air as cold as the glaciers of Switzerland. The last lap of the

They reached Quito in Jan

^Bermuda—Its Qardens and Scenery

With a Note on the Islands' Native Plant Life

By Fred J. Seaver





But not all those who go there have either the intention or the disposit

to rest or loaf. Tom Moore, the Irish poet, wrote some of his finest po<

O'Neill has prepared some of his finest works there, and many other c



Botanical Garden in 1916.

collaboraten with Mr. J. M. W aterston, Plant gist of t 4e Bermuda

E^gig3 e

4£
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Taro, cAncient Food 'Plant

Of Tropical Regions

By Willard M. Porterfteld, Jr.

Egypt, where the use of taro a

eight feet in height.

ops two kinds of tubers :



t Egyptian word for t

it 100 A. D. by Sii Sliei



Sfc^i=£5S^SiSSS«S5H



collectors of Chinese plants

the United States Department of Agriculture " yielded data and photo-

e fiber, (3) the red or



types of the plant are more used than the upland types because they are less

eating but also for the manufacture of poi. To make poi, the tuber is first

while it ferments, after which it is ready for use. In addition to poi, the

erved on taro. The few wild species of th
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The Sugar <Beet in Surope and cAmerica

By Eubanks Carsn

commercial exploitation of his findings. Franz Carl Achard, studf

successor of Marggraf, was led by the achievement of his illustrious

lesia. The beet-sugar industry in Russia w

Von Koppy, on the basis of Achard's ar



;s of Count Chaptal. The outs

middle of the 19th century, founded the method of breeding st



E. H. Dyer built the first 5

Alvarado, California. The fa

year should be regarded as th

The Holly Sugar Corporatior



in California, Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. There

were 21,389 acres planted to beets in the Twin Falls, Idaho, area in 1934

and 18,635 acres (88%) were abandoned mainly because of curly top. The



per acre. The destructiveness of this 1934 epidemic is indicated by the

Plant breeding and related investigations have resulted in a degree of







Hunting Qinchona in the ^Peruvian cAndes

By Walter H. Hodge*

Jr Ever since the fall of Java, formerly the source of 95 percent of this

The Province of Loja in southern Ecuador first achieved fame as an

quarters for the industry. By the middle of the last century, however,

exploiters realized that the wild stands in the Andes would never be able

to supply the increasing world demand for quinine. Interested persons

raised from these eventually found their way to India and to the Dutch

East Indies, where with tender care, scientific selection, and the aid of a



3t at the 2,000-foot level. The belt occupied by spe





SOME OF THE PLANTS TI1AT ARE FOUND BY
CINCHONA HUNTERS »•J SOUTH AMERICA

The tips of. a pair of sticks show at th

pubescens. Its Ur\ is usually of very I™



GOVERNMENT





jl tree ferns and palms. This fore:

most of the raontana of middle ele

he Dutch East Indies have originated from stock of this sp

f Cinchona officinalis are still the prizes of the cascarili
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(Percy Wilson—cAn cAppreciation

ByH.A. Gleason

after. Surely no other explanation



were referred to him for reply. For

he field work of the Torrey Botanical

nan of its field committee. He knew

have been highly satisfactory to the Director, for only the next yea!

as attached to the Total Eclipse Expedition and sent to the Easi





and Dr. J. K. Small collected in subtropical Florida.



1 in the

, 1944, in the sixty-fifth y<



(Bread
By Christine Chapman Rabbins



55

The Development of Patent Flou

ably with the light anc

rounded, fine-textured loaf, light for its size. To accom]



,-ere plentiful and

eans were sought i

of the Encyclc

and Great Brit

'. H. Sebrell of the United States Public Health Ser

lour' The bakers "said it'hicreLed the' costTf °the bn



likely to mold more quickly than u

ead-Making at Horn,



:at bread is difficult to make; (3) who

Whole wheat flour costs from 10 t<

5 cents per pound, and patent flour A

(4) Many people do not like the

could be brought to eat whole wheat bread, the effects on national hea

would be notable. But even whole wheat bread is not a complete fo



Soybeans as a Supplement for Wheat Flour

of Whole Wheat and Soybea



BAS RELIEF FROM THE FUNERAL MONUMENT OF



MARCUS VERGILIUS EURYSACES





Recipe for Whole Wheat-Soybean E

nique. The sugai

iionally add yi te

:.' The yeast s

ether and then miSi
xuTtLmughk sifted before

should be thorough but



en shake a bit in the pan. They should be place

i rack to cool. I rub the upper crust with butle

of that. The com!



lite
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The great {Mother Forest

A Record of Richard Spruce's Days Along the Amazon



,agnifi< twohundred feet t:all. Nearly all the vegetation !in the

'"Fa™:yl( you'TnTnm hiis letter home, "two million, square miilesof

. . The ough the li

. Hereo Our

leadly poi'

".',','

",!ii!' EiSshL*
t tops of tre

ees exuding

borne

RichardSplua; rubbed his hands c,ver all this botanic;illoot. Yethow



collected. Growing bolder, Spruce began to have his Indians fell the giant

plentiful; so were the giant cyclanths, with their enormously broad bifid

and fan-shaped leaves. Lianas, which were strung from tree to tree

flute. This

hange of key to a major fifth." Young Spruce sat there poised, his rude



The jungle waste;

Spruce as if

but the Captel
floated by, a f

on the Tres ,

lock of

ic Jmih

called it the Ocean-River, for it is





The night of their arrival, Hislop had the whole English colony over for

his "Origin," Bates had written

:

modification of the species."

And long before Darwin had published



ed that of Richard Spruce.' He was interested in botany, he was a

ight naturalist and he taught school. He had met Henry Bates

effort, perished in the flames that enveloped the steamer Helen.

Although Wallace published, in 1853, "A Narrative of Travels on the



ached their collecting grounds,

nd those that were not had to

had been in a sense exhausted,

Spruce

iiiientifying

lian and tr

f Kew Gai

The explorer-scientists had replaced the sotil-searchi:



£ife Story Of The cMosses

By Frances E. Wynn

\J the woods ? Thousands of small stems with tiny leaves are in each moss

plates of cells without^differentiation, others have either one or two vein;

fpiirtLTntof Ifleaf\s°

U

a wh"e
h

or cdored^Jne o^

iiiEHS necessary to look at moss leaves under high magni.

s§§sXcTfood^n'd'waterrancr'specia
1

! Organs' at fti

SH£^£?ots LTrflowering^antfand "ferns, It^Vsimpt
f

Mossercan~in
Ca

almostTny°i°nd of place, although any one kind oi

rely different ones will

:y. Certain mosses alv

the arid desert. Sphai



Others are deep golden or even dark brown. S

dbyv

only a '

aves. The branch

rlapping leaves, or without

lustered in a ball or cup. B

isily broken off. The





e bottle-shaped sac. Usually seven



the pekistome—especially constructed to respond to changes in the air

around them. Imagine that the rays of a daisy had the ability to curl in

Only when the air is dry do the teeth bend back, opening the capsule. Then





fZre-ov TeAaps
5

becaU^of 1 (
them-the delicacy and intricacy ^ K/tr>,C<



Raising cAzalea Schlippenbachii From Seed

Edward O. Birch, of Short Hills, N. J., and he obtained his seed

When Mr.

\ftit all, li

Z„
y
floors*.

Birc

1 bio

and s

'for

ait'f

end in Korea.

his complete procedure, so that others m

n but his open garden," writes Mr. Bi

the majority, and with a little success of

or the more slozlmaturing /ants. Perl
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Books, Booklets, and Special Numbers of the Journal

An Illustrated Flora of the Northern United States and Canada, by Nathani
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<A Forest J?over in the Qaribbee Islands*

I. On Robinson Crusoe's Isle

By J. S. Bearc

on the island before any European settlement took place ; that is, before



In its heyday Tobago was one of the most valuable pieces of territory

he world, so profitable was its sugar crop. At one time -during the 1

tad lately been conquered by the French from the English, should' not

rom the French. Th'e British Government refused to consider the e

might h

t Canada, have e

le ghos mory of former

it their strategic

ancipated. One

Ridge, for the o

old Rain Reserv

a Forest Reserv

on the land. Probably nearly a!

The primeval forests are not e;
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sd to the lower levels of the forest include Licania biglandulosa (wild

and the interesting Mania grandiflora, endemic to Tobago and

(another endemic to the two islands), several members of the

ceae (called "small-leaf") and of the Lauraceae (called "myers"),

n Tobago. Rubiaceous, probably, endemic, and also very abundant,

This is a tall crowded forest with many trees reaching 120 feet in height.

It is quite easy to walk about underneath, unlike the dense tropical jungle of .

long branched inflorescence of bright, waxy colour in red, white and blue,

and Gravisia aquilega with a shorter, rather heavy and club-shaped in-

Lowc
Ridge ^

higher he Main
.eight of

bidentata (gooseberry), Micropholis Cruegcriana, Calohhyllum lucidmn





phyllata (bayleaf), Chione venom and Mouriri rhizophoraefolia. The

the colour effects, for underbark newly exposed by peeled sheets or flakes

not far off the St. George-Castara Road, or in the valley

borough-Parlatuvier Road in the Reserve. Xerophytic'

Castara Road

Game Reserve of Little Tobago lying off Speyside in



forest. Trees reach only



collector, who disc e on Little Tobago.

Rose-Qrowers' <Day Set For June 13

T-'HE success last year of the first Rose-Growers' Day to b.



of Camemben and Roquefort ch

oil of losses was long. Finally about 1903, Prof. H. W. Conn, who directed

Department of Agriculture was added in 1904. In the period 1904 to 1915,



agents, and isolated the fungi found. We then started to check up what

logical literature and applied it to his organism. Neither could we be sure
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oft crumbly mass instead of the firm waxy curd produced' at higher

ifou cannot get the smooth soft texture of a choice Camembert or the

naking Limburger or Cheddar ("store cheese"). Our curd then for these

Production of Camembert

in that neighborhood. The use of

To make hal teses, two quarts of freshly made curd are dipped

turl smoothliteandi:v1n Itinagt
ai

ByTh7slfo
t

nd
t

t^h"rd1ay"The
t

y
ire ready to <ialt. Each

ndd
r

at

a

t'h*tir

cheese is all

lays the surface of the ch

^ll^Me b^ZdfX^n^O^l
siting procesi^diffuse''^S'^S^^^^Sa^
inished or rip (

rocesSe
t carrying about 2 or 3% of salt. When it enters

cheese carries between 55 and 60% of water in

otal solids ; when fully ri;pe. about 50% or occasionally somewhat less.
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it phas.

Georges Roger. The com

Roger, of Maze, and of

Thorn. The earliest co

given by Bainier. Chee

The Roquefort Series



han the Camembert series. Curd for

the mass. Its ability to grow throughout the mass instead of on the surface

only was found to be due to its tolerance of the low oxygen tension found

18 to 20% of atmospheric air. The piquant flavors f "

higher

Under these Frei

good; some is made from curd that is more like Gorgonzola than like

Roquefort. Both are "Blue" cheeses, but the devotee of Roquefort is not

is of g The





oxygen supply becomes ofter

the mold as yellow at first.

it Oidium lactis was excluded by the absorption of 4% of

Danish dairy workers, later followed by some

rs found that green marbling like that produced

: soft i



These "Blue" cheeses made to look like Roquefort except in the textun

of the curd employed, are really Gorgonzola rather than Roquefort type



Woad—Once the "Universal" (Dye

Of Western Surope

TIEFORE indigo forced its way into western ' Europe from the East

cultivation, it became a part of the native flora. It has' been recorded that

When the dye used to be prepared, the newly gathered, carefully selected

leaves, cut off at their base, were quickly crushed or ground to pulp. It

leaves a darker blue, and fully ripe leaves a bluish-black pigment! After

five pounds.' These balls were spread on wicker trays and dried for about

pending the gathering and processing of the entire crop* after which the



sufficiently cooled, the dye was packed in casks ready for i

hardy, this was considered fair return, and in average years, profi f derived

.etic dyes

Classic References to Wood

duces a blue color which gives them a terrible appearance in battle," This

s : "They
dye their bodies with woad (vitkum) whether for ornament or iiny other



5, various early references to woad as a color pigment reveal Caesar

i green and black. Early writers of botanical history may therefore

'was woad that was used from the early Stone Age by the Celts,

Though it had evidently been a part of their language since earliest times
" " '

's found in an old English "Glossary of Name:



dyestuffs to produce what, for that period, was a wide range of color, thus

conferring upon woad the title of "Universal Dye of the Middle Ages."



English Laws and Orders

in England, was subject to some peculiar laws enacted either by roya

decree or Act of Parliament. At the behest of Ec'
J "T : ~ " "" A ~

any wool to be converted into cloth unless the

It is 'recorded that Queen Elizabeth so disliked the odor which came

from the fermentation of woad that she ordered that, during her "prog-

the oade infecting the air too near them." The sowing of woad plants was

Notes, News, and Comment
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<A Forest J^over in the Qaribbee Islands

II. On the Isle of Spice

By J. S. Beard

^ OUTHERNMOST of all the high a

O Antillean volcanic arc lies Grenada, the "Isle of Spice." This title

to the British Windward Islands col.

ust fall short of 3,000 feet. A big

Quaqua, Fedon's Camp, Mt. Sinai aind so on—arranged around a most

enada has had an eventful history.

Discovered by Columbus in 1498, it was settled in 1650 by the French

who gradually extirpated the aboriginal Caribs. The last Caribs perished

the name of the town of Sauteurs coimmemorates. During the 18th cen-

tury Grenada changed hands severa

decline

h

of West
ay

indian

a

'sugar nlrly
m
arthflUd

Ul

wlfptt^nder
te

coc

t

ot



angl?:iZw^ab,'m' i,:d!
"';;

al place for arS^S
TheSi§*p lcTso carefully





forest is a Dacryodes. Other coi

and S. Massoni, the chataignii

i, Meliosma He'rbertii, Guarea microphylla, Hieronyma
ious members of the Lauraceae, or Laurel family. The



thriving here. Sea

The Montane R



^Botanizing in an Open <Jloat

By E. Yale Dawson*

Nogales, we could see the sparkling rain-drops hanging from the spines of

money to gather bits of seaweed from the shores of a desert island! What

fish.



n or Acapulco. The surf
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the Gulf of California. Unlike the outer coast of Lower California, and

the Pacific coast of the United States, the marine flora of the Gulf contains

our plans, we studied these plants on the Kino beach, aided enthusiastically

by several little Mexican boys who gleefully scoured the shore for specimens

tsily speared from the canoes, dragged up on t

We had approached, in the early e



129

isopods that crept over us in droves as they traveled between their sea-

g for the favor of tl

We had a long night's voyage athead and it gave iis much time fo

flection and contemplation. The 1•ide w°uld be at it!s greatest ebb o:

removed Cue twenty""eet 'from

*

the high-tide sea s

ground had been explored for alg le. The results

one had yet ma

study of the seasonal changes in 1 : Gulf of Califc

The sun had just come up out

books brought out
;

Hastily, but carefully we went fro:m rock to rock and pool to pool, mi



July and, January Expeditions t " E\ Dati!. AH are reproduced at approximately "one-half

:e off from El Datil. Our outboard



in with every swell. It was not long before we ceased to make any effort

to keep dry. Our skins had been soaked with salt water and roughened

iled the arly r

it of a single species known from Jap



<Plant £ife and the £aw of 3Xlan

By E. H. Fulling

Latin, which renders their reading rather tedious.
'

In or* of those cases,'



by two Englisr

v to the jury as follow;



penetrated into Hale's land or of the limbs having overhung it. The jury,

therefore, in accordance with the charge of the court, returned a verdict

in favor of Hale, giving him possession of the fruit which he had gath-

One of

probably still e

some of its roots grew into his neighbor's land and there derived nourish-

accordingly, entered the other man's land and took some of the boards. He

did not belong to him. The court ruled that though some of the roots grew

latter. It was further pointed out that the owner of the tree could not





rted to his own use fruit on those overhanging limbs ; and t!

: land on which the trees grew started action. Details of



In 1872 the same question arose in New York State. 8
]

leparated by a fence. There was a cherry tree on Dr.



As already stated, t

Armstrong appealed i

Supreme Court of the

The legal maxim

disapproval of the

were a few cases and dicta holding:

appears that he does not, according to both the earliest case, Norr
Baker, already cited, and the latest, also of the English courts. 9 The 1;

hanging the neighboring property. The owner of that neighboring p



11 fruit produced by
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Rose Enthusiasts From zMany States cAttend

Second cAnnual 'Program at Qarden

Day at the New York Botanical Garden June 13. The second district of

The Garden's collection of 7,000 roses of more than 800 kinds (of which

Rose Gar.

daughter, Mrs. George C. White, and by Messrs. Robert W. Eisenbrown,

L. A. Howard, and Peter Kooy of the firm of Bobbink & Atkins.



many slates to meet each other and to discuss their favorite topic in

13% each from Pennsylvania' and Long Island; 8% each from the re;

to be present for the day.

Questions Discussed at the Round-Table







It is a good plan to have the soil tested for its lime and food content. This

can be done by the nearest State Agricultural Experiment Station, which

pulverized peatmoss at the rate of 1 cubic yard to 500 square feet of sur-

at approximately the same rate. The soil should be forked over, however,

time to come. If lime is necessary, it should be applied to the surface

and raked in at the rate of approximately 30 pounds of hydrated lime or

50 pounds of ground limestone to 1,000 square feet. This is better done

a month or two prior to seeding, and care must be taken never to apply

least ten days between them.

may be used and worked into the surface at the rate of 15 pounds per

1,000 square feet. This quantity should provide protection for a period

of approximately ten years. On a seeded lawn, the arsenate may slow up



combinations for special purposes, and it is probably better for the amateur

to use them than to try to mix his own.

Good clean seed is never cheap, but the use of the highest quality mixture

B. Fescues are particularly useful for dry, rather shady locations wher

soil is neutral or slightly acid.

Seeding should be done at the rate of 7 to 9 pounds per 1,000 square feel

tion of the seed. A perfectly calm day should be chosen for seeding, when

daily the one known as "Washington Creeping Bent." This grass entails

inch of soil, then rolled. The ground must be kept moist constantly until

come up thickly enough to prevent the growth of weeds—and weeds must

to be used, the best time to plant is in late August or early September.



A lawn that has become well established should be raked over in early

dry spells. Mow as often as necessary, and be sure that weeds are pre-

done by the end of September, and the 8-6-4 mixture again should be



any length of time, as they a

The History and ^Prospects of ZNew Roses







Qontrol of Rose (Diseases Under

Wartime (Conditions
By L. M. Massey
Cornell University

O materials for disease control, and since these chemicals, continue to be

or a satisfactory substitute. In some instances the pooling of interests

is better than eradication. Thus, spray arid dust practices should begin

lished and the leaves and flowers are damaged; and before the aphid



which bears the plaque
dedicated to L. C. Bobbin\,



'PEOPLE, PERSONALITIES, AND PLANTINGS
SEEN DURING

,

J.OSE-GROWERS' DAY

^"J"?*-*^
Jfe".



or two, or even three, without treatment. It all depends on the frequency

surface of the rose leaf and increases the adherence of the chemical. Most

higher. Some find that they can solve this problem of sulfur burning

:h is usually dry as well as hot. Others find it necessary to continue



Canker-CBlight of <Pachysandra

By B. O. Dodge

A New Fungus Causing an Old Disease

r>UR recent work on canker and blight of boxwood * has naturally led

related to Buxus. Ordinarily pachysandra is rather free of diseases and

plan [though S(

blight caused by spe

rage planting were it not for the fact that the fungus is of the typ<



and into the leaves. Where spores were placed on areas of leaves anc

was kept long in contact with the moist filler paper bearing spores of th<

All the remaining plants,' as well as the areas of soil laid bare where th(

dead plants had been removed, were sprayed with Bordeaux mixture

Three applications were made at intervals of a few days necessitated b)

The fungus is apparently widely distributed in this vicinity. Cankered

frequently in New Jersey, especially where plants have





but only half as much of the copper sulphate, or 2:6:50 ir

When we first inspected the Bronxville planting n

istules of the fungus Volutella,



nily Nectriaceae. These fungous "fruit bodies" clearly

Fred Sparks cAddresses graduating Qardeners

/GRADUATING exercises for six students who had completed the

evening of June 22. A certificate also was presented to Martin F. Flayter

who had completed the Two-Year Science Course for Gardeners. The
graduates in Practical Gardening were J. Cyril Fullerton, Erika Couden-

hove-Kalergi, Hanna Rachwalsky, Katherine J. Rauch, Magdalen Rauch,



: had ever made." South American Report
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Rosybloom Qrabapples for {Northern gardens

A New Race of Hardy Ornamental Hybrids

i. Horticulturist, Dr. W. T, Macoun, to a group of hybrid crabapples that



This species is extremely hardy.

Between these two species many cross pollinations were made by the

writer in 1920 and a number of fruits set. Unfortunately, the trees used

•
' hand-pollinated fru

•e gathen

nake bright red jelly of good flavour. Son





of Rosybloom Crabapples







<A Forest J^over in the Qaribbee Islands

III. On St. Vincent's Soufriere

cost the lives of 2,000 people.

Sugar was of course the main crop in the heyday of the West Indies,

hut is today of minor importance, and has yielded pride of place to sea-

island cotton and arrowroot. All of these are arable crops, a fact which

tree-clad aspect of the other Windward Islands, and shows a vista of open

up ever more steeply. The cultivated fields climb as high as man's per-

sistence and ingenuity can take them, but in the end the angle of slope is



high, crowded, dense forest over 100 feet high with a rich flora of all classes

breadfruit to be' propagated and distributed in the West Indies.

The Flora of St. Vincent published at Kew in 1893 lists 1,150 species.

Manilkara Ricdlcana (one of the so-called "gooseberries"). Simarub'a

e Rose family), Hie,

eady f;

ricane forest consists of a low growth of trees from 40 to 70 feet high ir

the crop. The other trees here include Trema Lamarckiana (of the Elir





.nily), ,

of the Euphorbia family), and species of Ficus and the aromatic genu;

Chisia. All of these are quite small as trees go, and are crooked and fork-

in many species, are the dominant plants. Occasional patches of tree-

i Lycopod



nsufficient altitude. The forest h

ind up to 20 feet high, formed Is

At 2,000 feet the forest has shrunk to 12 feet high and is gnarled ;

Here silver-fern is dominant with scattered charianthus shrubs about

feet high and tree-ferns up to eight feet. A lobelia appears here. At 2,

Towards 3,000 feet the dwarfed vegetation is a blue-green colour ;

lichens—thallose, foliose and crustose. The scattered higher plants,

strongly, the stony ground is thickly covered v



<Perfume from the Flowers of the C°ffee Tree

By Naemi G. Arrillaga*

Vj the°concenTra

S

ted

X
es

e

sen«! kn'owT aT "absolute," of Srtain flowers

Gui<

11 e aroma of the flowers, suggested the possible use of this flower as

Sub:sequent work 2
.
3 showed the infeasibility of steam distillation of the

flower:

by ma

sum ether was found to give the highest yield, while ethyl ether gave

a lower yield but a higher quality product.

An
. Rican coffee trees that have run wild with that from the cultivated

i, Coffca robusta. Flowers from the cultivated plants outyielded the

"nativie" C. arabica; however, the latter gave a more agreeable absolute.





Vegetable (Dyes of cAncient Usage*

By William F. Leggett

I. Saffron for Yellow

OAFFRON, the principal yellow dyestuff of the Greeks and Romans,

a strong dye.

Since more than 4,000 dried stigmas are required to produce a single

ounce of dye, the use of saffron declined as soon as other vegetable dyes

of comparable quality appeared. However, saffron was long cultivated
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(Bacterial j£eaf ZNodules

An Approach to a Little Known Phenomenon in Phnt Structure

O F
and Sr™«SSdt

1

Tarof lSltiZ\ll
h

LTe™£Tof
of plants, which fall into five

, have leaf nodules formed by

de the tissues of these plants.

d over the surface of the leaf,

located along the leaf margin only, or preseiit as two rows along each side

sed on the upper surface but

In the family Rubiaceae, 294 species of th,

of the genus Ardisia, in five species of the s

significance in all species in which they occu

o southeast Florida. A single

species of the genus Dioscorea (Dioscoreaoeae) is said to have symbiotic



s purely morphological. A paper by Bremekamp (1933) whicr



/iiiifc



Grove, Fla., was the source of several hundred seeds used by the

Of 330 of these seeds which germinated in the Duke University gre

in the spring of 1942, 28 percent produced bacteria-free plants.

above. Normal plants from these seeds developed from 100 to 1

1 bacte

n 18 mont



g nodules, on the other hand, did not respond

rates were applied than did normal plants. If

ome investigators believed, it is unlikely that

though one or two

Third, root nodule bactc

plant; leaf nodule bacterial

(Miehe, 1916. de Jongh, 1938).





List of Selected References on Bacterial Leaf Nodules

Vegetation of the Kashmir Valley and J^akes

By R. R. St

large transient population. While the plains of India are in the g

markets, and many sheep and cattle are also fed on the produce of the

The famous Vale is roughly 80 miles long and from 20 to 24 miles wide.

widening out below the capital, Srinagar, into the shallow Wular Lake!

Dal. The Moguls were so fond of the Dal Lake that near the beginning

of the 17th century they built three large gardens on its shores—Shalimar,

thousands of people, especially on Fridays and Sundays. None of the



for generations—and very successfully. They

Rafts or mattresses of cattail stems or rushes are prepared and silt from the

is rather hard to prove property.



make up this deficit. The'animals ha\



Poles are driven into the

water. Sticks are tied to tl



h as saffron, irises, tulips, sternbergia. and ixiolirion, are supposed to

e been introduced into Kashmir by the Moguls. There are hundreds of
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The Sarly Iconography of Tobacco

By Jerome E. Brooks

I.

A CONSIDERABLE number of persons—seamen and merchants,

E smoking in western Europe by 1550. But few of them,

he insisted that he had introduced the seeds from Brazil, in 1556, and tha

tion of it, in La historia genera! delas Indias, Seville, 1535. But he di

assume a place of inferential importance in the history of tobacco. Th



Charles de l'Escluse * the foremost French botanist of his day, said that

Oviedo had called tobacco "perebecenuc." De l'Escluse may have confused

tion—happily lo n time—as a catholicon, God s wo
herb ; the very

at first, confinediHE'meETpU

al plants. Th

nt had spreadHSfs
Russia, and its nded all the i

flesh is heir. I

and charlatans
!','.,'.'

iM,,, sd^Jiftg owingiobacco
geons

d/glrdts
3

sheTvTsTbotalTs I Tccepting

U

the

St

co

C

nt

S

em°P

dried tobacc

°opi Tons withott

question, further advertised the plant's m dicinal virtue intl

* Also known a Lecl.ise an Clusins.



is Cruydeboeck, Antwerp, 1554. There he displays a specimen



'"III. Hyoscyamus," appears to have beei

should be

iigi h e t

Dioscoridis . . . de Medica mate,

"Some people," Mattioli wrote there, "have brought a certain new plant

bearing somewhat the appearance of soporific nightshade, but with a heavy

odor. The flowers are yellow like Hyoscyamus. [Its color and parts are

from the original.)

name "Nicotiane" was first used here to honor the supposed introducer of

the plant to France, Jean Nicot, French ambassador to Portugal. The

The work which was to make tobacco a household remedy—and which

Europe—was published by Nicolas Monardes at Seville, 1571. In his





Paris, 1572. In it,

the shrewd author, having first obtained the approval of

Mother, Catherine de Medici, suggested that the wonder-work

called "Herbe de la Royne [Reine] ou Medicee," or "Cat.







d by Pelerin for Gohory, see pages 223 and 2



Si ^Paramo de Sumapaz, Qolombia

By F. R. Fosberg





rm to include all of them. Paramo should likely be restri,

[tending to various latitudes, even as far south as Chile. I r

lins of Colombia, for over 60 kilometers, from Oseras to El Hato, or

ramo separates the drainages of the Rio Magdalena and the Rio Orinoco,

i the headwaters of the streams are so entwined that it is often difficult





a height of 6

scaly juniper-

It has bright



nothera, a Vaccinium, and one or two other Ericaceae are prom
are rare are several Compositae—a genus related to Senecio and s.

y Paepalanthus (Eriocaulaceae) are seen everywhere. Eryngium h

Hedyotis (H. nitida) is very common. It is not seen at the higher alri-

Lupinus are locally common. Most of these are quite typical perennials,

such as could have come from the home of lupines in the southwestern

and there over the whole paramo. Colonies of Puya, the st.

mon locally. In some areas the tree-fern, Blechnum arbor,
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cAmerican oArnica in cMedicine

By George M. Hocking*

W without arnica flowers would, to many people,' scarcely be

displayed in the title of a pamphlet publishe.

Julius Hempel: "A.

rheumatism, soreness of the nipples, etc., etc New York City, 1845."

formerly applied to this drug—"panacea."



Republic, well away from the usual collecting regions.

American arnica flowers appeared on the market, and it seems likely that

estern states and Camida 1

:tures, fluidextracts, aind o

to ti

i yet no careful physiolog

bave been published. 4

Because of the needs for arnica and the shortness of supplies from

European sources, other species besides A. montana have been permitted

compilation of medicinal materials besides the U. S. Pharmacopoeia),

(sometimes with a small piece of attached peduncle) available for study,

Other species (including A. Chamissonis and A. cordifolia) have

reported, but these were not seen by the writer.

Incidentally, Tschirch ° mentions as "parallel drugs" the two Amei



in high regions of the Rocky Mountain states, where the plants grow

gunny sacks. They are then dried, preferably in the shade, such as in an

abandoned or little used building or an attic, where they are left to stand





cAftermath of Robot Bombs

In England's Qardens

From The London Daily Mail

GARDENING experts and botanists are puzzled by the second spring

Horticulturists cannot explain this strange blast effect. The Royal

An official of the Royal Horticultural Society had to be convinced by





cold bath to rest. This is where my holiday starts. I try hard to fancy

the smell of the sea. I roll about and think the waves I make are breaking

on golden sands. Then out to the garden which is either a disgrace or a

delight, according to your temperament. For years it has had no care as

one appreciates a pool of royal blue (Gentkma lagodechia.no), a

:t of snow-white thyme, the strange fleshy spikes of sempervivum, a

spread of Mr. Hayward's Highland pinks, a variety of Iris pumila

on sluggish Thames waters, watching dragonflies darting in and out of

those stately weeds that flourish in southern streams—purple loosestrife,

e had gone to sleep. Shall



The Sarly Iconography of Tobacco

AMOjNG the best of the earliest illustrations of tobacco are the two

which appear in Dodoens' Purgantium . . . 1574 (before referred to).

One, under "Hyoscyamus luteus" has already been mentioned. ™ '



of Nicot for the

Thevet had brought in the seeds of N. Tabacum trom Brazil ; JN

English by John Frampton, whose edition (London, 1577) becarm

used by Pena and De l'Obeh but here the negro head and cigar \

eluded. De l'Escluse embellished the second Latin edition of h







252

displaying various parts (seed-pod, corolla, etc.) of tobacco in his repre-

of the new found land of Virginia, in Part I of his Grands Voyages,

None iployed for tobacc.

appear to be originals. In his famous Herball, 1597, Gerard made use of

tures of tobacco in European works of the sixteenth century have, there-

fore, been recorded in this article. Many of these illustrations were

the exception of the plate in Hariot, which is from copper, all the others

N. Tabacum (probably brasiliensis) ; the other,

reply to a que

,e N. rust it Profesi

ndoubtedly intended to represent the former.

ledicinal herbs, plants, etc. Waare Oeffening . . . der Planten, The Hague,

/alter Raleigh. "Uppowo







modern X-rays of the plant.

Note: All of the books referred lo (except the Durante of 1585) are in the library



Vegetable 'Dyes of cAncient Usage

By William F. Leggett

TfVERY worthy product has a substitute. Even among the coloring

genuine source of the dye. While safflower had a considerable vogue of its

own, it also appeared on the medieval market as a substitute for or an

Though its name suggest
~

is not derived from the word saffron, but rather both names come, by

3f the flower of th

s of flowers consis

obtained. The florets are carefully picked by hand w.hen they reach ful

colored fibrous mass is the dye material. Another mlethod of obtainin:

the dye is by first kneading the florets in water in 01rder to remove th



inen. The culture of safflower was gradually extended from Egypt to

The Greeks were aware of the medicinal properties of the seeds of the

either from Florence or Genoa,

of 1583 A. D. states: "Yee shall take one pound of sai

soke halfe a day "

The rapid abandonment of safflower dye, despite the be;

extracting the dye element. Today, safflower is rarely
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The Jungle Tree of (Dangling Seeds

By Ceroid Stahel

vJ hilly country near the railway station in Section O, at 67 kilometers

up from Paramaribo, as I was looking through my binoculars for flowers

and fruits in the green canopy of branches above, I noticed one of '

A tree with ripe fruit in April may be expected to have flowers ir





0% 4fe

specimens with fruits only. When the different specimens were com-

pared, they proved to belong to the same species. Our Swartzia therefore

hard and heavy



Itikiboroballi is the name of the common ironwood, Swartzia tomentosa

bebe'-tree, Pterocarpus officinalis Jacq., a very common tree of the coastal

ZNotes on the cArawak Indian SVames

Of ^Plants in Surinam
By Gerold Stahel

primary



the kind of Bombax that is as big as the Ceiba. Kumakaballi would be

plant name. Years ago another Arawak Indian called this tree kunana-
balli wadilikoro, that is, the male or big Bombax.
The red, curved flowers of the common herb Centropogon surinamensis

Cayenne pepper, Capsicum frutescens L., which is called emenali. For

at are rounded like the stalk of the plant. The leaf resem
: the small ant-eater, Tamandua tetradactyla L., known a:

wish latex resembling that of Thevetia neriifolia Jus's. This small
7
tree,

.lied seweju, is planted in most Indian villages for its seedpods, which



tida Jao

devil or ghost.

There are several wild species of Passiflora (merrkuja) with edib





ing on the ground. Two of the strangest of them are Helosis guyannensis

coastal belt, and Staheliomxcc's cinchis Fischer, a widespread phalloid type

of fungus found in the hilly interior. For both plants our Arawaks use

aceae). The bark smells like tobacco, which is called juli. Still anothe

plant is called julibaixi : Lisianthus alatus Aubl. (Gentianaceae),

the bees

s to the fact that the tree attracts bees.

ee. Muniri is the big, blaek, badly stinging ant, Ponera



ma kubia, Paepalant,

"
It looks exactly like dodder (Cus-

The strings may wrap

Several species of Couratari (Lecythidaceae), the big ingipi





. imiri (Trachycorystes galeatus L.) f





WILDFLOWERS OF

ALASKA



aight above a glass. Other



^Alaska's Flowery 'Promise



Those, however, are all what one of our experts here in the East calls

"ex-aw-tics." Our real interest is with the native plants, and this gives

which would grace our gardens. The reason they have remained so long

"Outsiders," as Alaskans call us, would be surprised at the well developed

flv forth like the bursting of a bomb. There is a dash of craft 'in all
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